The Newsletter of Plains and Peaks Mensa, Southern Colorado

LocSec Lowdown
Hello, fellow Peaksters! Hope your holidays
were good and you are enjoying this mild
winter we’re having here in Colorado Springs.
(I actually went golfing on December 29th –
hard to imagine!) But, it may be a bit too mild
– as we really do need the moisture and more
importantly, the snowpack is way below normal right now. Historically, February and
March are our wettest months but some longrange forecasts are not favorable for that.
And, without a good wet winter, the farms
and ranches will be hurting, as will our gardens and lawns – even if we do get spring
rains. I’ve been told it’s actually the winter
moisture that helps flowering plants more
than the spring rains do … so, let’s get out
there and do some snow dances, offer up
some snow thoughts, and get this weather
pattern changed!
We had a great time at our annual Holiday
Gala Party in December – 42 attended the
dinner at the Stagecoach Inn. We were a bit
packed in (as the restaurant added a band
stand and that cut into our space) – but that
didn’t stop the fun. Besides everyone getting
a gift, we did our usual White Elephant Gift
Exchange with Wayne stealing the whole
show with the gift he got! Hilarious – but you
had to be there to appreciate what he got …
and to really appreciate what he got – you
have to know Wayne! Make yourself a reminder right now to join in the fun in December at the 2018 Holiday Party! Oh - did I mention that our local group helps pay for the
dinner and the cost turned out to be about
$10 per person? Keep that in mind, too!
Coming up in February – all the usual events
like GITBP, Caffeine Conundrum, ExComm
Meeting and Dinner, BurgerQuest, Trivial

Pursuits, Mini-Golf (which was a blast in January) and USS – and a couple of non-regular
events! (Check out the calendar for a complete list!)
Susan Creager is starting a new monthly
meeting called “An Intellectual Look at the
Bible.” This is not meant to be Bible Study,
but rather a study of the Bible without having
to necessarily believe in it (does that make
sense?). You can see the calendar for details
and call Susan if you have any questions!

program year after year! And, Jane Cosper,
who is the Region 7 MERF Scholarship Essay
Contest Chair this year – thanks to Jane, too,
for taking on this important task. Hopefully,
one or more of our essays submissions will
win a special category, regional, or perhaps
even a national award! Thank you, all!
Well, that’s about all I can think of for now –
let’s get out there to do a snow dance so we’ll
have lots of flowers in the spring!

Susan is also hosting a CultureQuest® review
this month. (Thanks, Susan!) If you’re curious
about CultureQuest® – that annual really intense trivia game played across the US and
Canada by Mensa groups, come to this review
and check it out! Susan will be reviewing last
year’s questions and that would give you a
good idea of how CultureQuest® works and
what the questions are like.
The Coopers will also be hosting a Pictionary
evening, too – so get those drawing skills up
to speed (unlike the sloth in the insurance
commercial on TV!). Join us at Pictionary for
an evening of fun and lots of laughs!
As we approach March, I need to remind all of
you to renew those Mensa dues! We’re all
part of Mensa for a reason – whether it’s the
friendships, social events, or just the satisfaction of being in Mensa. Please renew when
you have the chance!
I’d like to take a moment here to thank our
MERF Scholarship Essay Contest Judges:
Betsy Ogan, Jennie-Jo White, Al Ackerson,
Tony Gioia, and Jay Ridge. Without the support of our local judges, we could not do this

http://www.plainsandpeaks.us.mensa.org/

~Sandy
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What’s Up In Our Region
Rich Olcott
Regional Vice Chair
Heartland Region 7
RVC7@us.mensa.org

720-390-7889
Rich’s current hot-button issues
Don’t get me wrong, February’s OK, I guess, but it’s not my favorite
month. Sure, it’s got my granddaughter’s birthday and Valentine’s
Day and maybe if you’re lucky crocuses, but really. Most of what
February does is serve as a spacer until March arrives. What a blessing it’s such a short month.
You know what would improve February? Lights. All those bright,
colorful exterior lights we put up in December would be so much
more enjoyable (and useful) in February when we walk home in the
evening dark because Daylight Saving Time doesn’t start until March.
Nothing against decorating for the holiday season, but we take down
those jolly outside lights way too early; except for that neighbor who
leaves them up but doesn’t turn them on past early January. Where’s
the fun in that?
Full disclosure – I live in an apartment building. I tried leaving lights
up one year, and the sight of just that one lit-up window, halfway up
the building, was kind of pitiful. And it didn’t do much good for passers-by trying to avoid icy spots on the sidewalk.
It’s better to light a candle than to curse the darkness, but it’s even
better to have lots of (non-flammable) candles. I’m for Fab Feb as a
new national tradition. Away with gloom, Light Up February!
Meanwhile, our new Mensa Connect online platform is on a roll (out).
It’s a little like Yahoo! groups, it’s a little like Facebook, it’s a little like
our old list servers, it’s a little like a BBS, but it’s different. You can
access online or via email or not at all if that’s your choice.
The national leadership team served as early guinea pigs, followed by
Local Group officers. Some like it, some don’t, and you’re about to
get a taste. By the time you read this, the system should be opened
up to the general membership.
If you’ve got high-speed Internet you’ll probably prefer the online
version that lets you browse and even search message stacks (can’t
do that on Facebook!). But if you’re at the end of a slow connection,
you can still participate via email. Go online to set your preferences
and you’re on your way. Enjoy!

- Rich Olcott
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Plains and Peaks Mensa Officers
Sandy Halby (LocSec/President)
6066 Del Rey Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719-528-5483
mandshalby@comcast.net
Chris Cooper (2nd Vice Pres. for Membership)
1105 Bowstring Rd.
Monument, CO 80132-8595
(719-646-4456)
Shedonist@Cooperplace.net
George Cooper (treasurer)
1105 Bowstring Rd.
Monument, CO 80132-8595

719-646-4456
Srikant Mantravadi (Gifted Youth Coordinator)
6433 Jules Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80923
(719) 352-5074
srikant_mantravadi@yahoo.com
Betsy Ogan (PlainsPeaking Editor)
1061 Hummingbird Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
719-481-1199
Bogan54@aol.com
Windy Adoretti (Webmaster)
1465 Stella Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
719-201-4743

windy@adoretti.com
Al Ackerson (Past President)
5102 Galley Road, #430AW
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-465-3747
Alackerson@msn.com

Plains & Peaks Patter
AN INVITATION FROM MENSA: By now you should have received an
e-mail from American Mensa with the subject line: An Invitation from
Mensa. I hope you took a look at that e-mail, which contains a code
that you can forward to a family member or friend and he/she can
use that code to redeem a voucher for one FREE Mensa Admissions
testing session or prior evidence submission. This is the perfect opportunity to ask that friend or family member you’re sure could be in
Mensa if he/she would take the chance to qualify? Simply forward
the code to that prospective member, who can use it for the free
testing session or prior evidence submission. BTW - the offer expires
on the 1st of April 2018 and must be entered at the time of
“purchase.” So, if your friend or family member can’t use the code
now, perhaps he/she might in the future!

Cryptogram
“ZSAJWNJF OE QSJSIF NE ILTG
NE OE TSSVSV PL KNEE PCS
POQS WTPOI QNJMC.”
~R.J. EPLMUPLT

SCRABBLE RESULTS! We had fun playing Scrabble in November –
but I don’t think anybody scored a Bingo! Results in order of First,
Second and Third:
Table #1, Game #1 – Mark, Sandy, Chris
Table #1, Game #2 – Mark, Sandy, Tony
Table #1, Game #3 – Mark, Sandy, Tony
Table #2, Game #1 – Al, George, Tony
Table #2, Game #2 – Al, Chris, George
DECEMBER TRIVIAL PURSUITS! Small turnout at Trivial Pursuits in
December – five Peaksters (Sandy and Mike, J and Susan, and Mark)
played Buzztime Trivia at Buffalo Wild Wings! We did good – with
Susan taking the prize that night! Game results: Warmup – Mike;
Countdown – Mike; Category – Mike; Lightening – Susan and Mark
tied; Pyramid – Susan and Mike tied; and Susan won the Final Question and Overall, which rated her as #205 nation-wide!! Second was
Sandy, with Mike and Mark 3rd and 4th respectively and J coming in
6th! Our location rated #90 – which was great for only 5!
JANUARY TRIVIAL PURSUITS! Tough
Trivial Pursuits in January, with Valtin
besting all of us at the Buzztime game!
Damn him - whoever he is! Sandy,
Mike, Al, Jim, Louse Jay, Susan, and Robin all tried their best with
Sandy coming in 4th overall – the winner among all the Mensa group
there! Here’s the complete results: Warmup – Al and Jim; Countdown – Sandy; Category – Valtin; Lightening – Sandy, Carols and
Valtin tied; Pyramid – Valtin, Carlos and Magic tied (no Mensans) and
Overall – Valtin. Our location came in #42 nation-wide, however!
Join us in February when we try again to beat Valtin and Carlos!
WINTER MINI-GOLF: Huzzah!! Six of us played Winter Mini-Golf at
the “Glowgolf,” the indoor mini-golf course at the Chapel Hills Mall.
For our first time there, we played the “Jungle”
course – 18 challenging holes (and a couple
really were challenging!!). Highlights: Sandy
made 4 aces (holes-in-one) with Jim, Louise,
and Dave each getting one! The final results
from 1st to 5th: Sandy, Jim and Mark (tied),
Dave, Louise, and Linda! Let’s meet up there again on the 14th of
February for another round of mini-golf! What great way to spend
Valentine’s Day evening!
JOIN US ON FACEBOOK! It’s a “closed” group so you have to ask to
join. Search for “Plains & Peaks Mensa.”
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Trivia

by RC Timm

Keeping the Brain Cells Warm

1. How accurate is that famous rodent, Punxsutawney Phil?
2. Introduced in 1954, what was the entrée in the first frozen "TV
Dinner"?
3. What is the distance between the United States and Russia at their
closest point (within 3 miles)?
4. Wadi al Muli is better known as what?
5. Three Scottish kings, three Tsars of Russia and eight Popes had
what name?
6. In a 1979 Super Bowl commercial, what does “Mean” Joe Greene
give a boy who offers him a Coke?
7. Which planet has the highest wind speeds?
8. What is the National Mammal of the USA?
9. What are the names of the couple who own Lady in Walt Disney's
Lady and the Tramp?
10. Which chocolatier is credited with the idea of gifting chocolate on
Valentine's Day?

Artificial intelligence is no match for natural stupidity.
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CULTUREQUEST® XXIX
SUNDAY, April 29th, 2018,
2:00 PM START TIME!
“From film to politics, from literature to geography and from music to
history, Mensan teams of up to five members gather in their neighborhoods on a single day and, for 90 minutes, compete for cash prizes
and cultural-literacy bragging rights.”
CultureQuest® – which is really much more than just “trivia” questions – consists of over 300 questions we have to answer as a team
in just 90 minutes. And no reference materials are allowed! So, if
you’re up to the challenge – join in!! Plains & Peaks Mensa would
like to again field at least one team for CultureQuest® - two if we get
enough folks! Contact Sandy at 719-528-5483 or mandshalby@comcast.net by March 27th to join a team. ENTRY FEES: Plains &
Peaks Mensa will cover the $50 per team entry fees. WINNERS: Winners are announced at the Annual Gathering in July.
BTW – Susan Creager is holding a CultureQuest® review in February
(see calendar). If you want to see how hard (or easy) it is – join us at
the review of last year’s contest questions!
Visit www.us.mensa.org for more info! You can sign up the CultureQuest®-ion of the Day and check out past CultureQuest® questions!

Dues Renewal Month
March is Mensa Dues Renewal Month! If you have already renewed
your Mensa membership – Thanks! Otherwise, please read on...
If you have not renewed your American Mensa membership, please
reconsider! People are Mensans for many reasons - camaraderie,
activities, social interaction, education, or perhaps just for the satisfaction of knowing you are a Mensan! Whatever your reason for being a Mensan, please renew your membership at your earliest convenience.
Remember - the Plains & Peaks Mensa group is here for you and if
you have ideas or suggestions, please contact me. We offer a variety
of events and activities … and our local group is as good as you make
it! Join up for an event or two – you might be surprised. Choose from
any of our excellent activities to “get your feet wet” – like the upcoming BurgerQuest, Pictionary Night, Mini-Golf or the ExComm Meeting
and Dinner! (See the calendar in this newsletter or visit our web-site
for details!)
While there’s absolutely no obligation to participate in your local
group activities … I’d love to see you soon at a Mensa event … so,
please reconsider, renew, and join us when you have the time!!
Thanks!

ELIGIBILITY: A team may consist of up to five primary players, and
two alternates.
“CultureQuest: Classic” is open to all members regardless of
age. Each team member must be a dues-paid Mensa member
(U.S. or Canada) for the 2018-2019 membership year and must
be renewed before April 1, 2017.
“CultureQuest: The Next Generation” is the Youth Division.
Entrants must have been born on or after May 1, 2000. Only the
Youth Division team captain must be a current Mensa member.
The national membership rosters as of April 1, 2018, will be used to
determine eligibility of each team member. An ineligible team member will be removed from the team and will not be eligible to play. If
an ineligible team member plays, this DISQUALIFIES the whole team.
CONTEST PROCEDURE: Each team captain will receive the envelope
containing the test, but it must not be opened until the contest
starting time. Starting times will be staggered — 1:00 p.m. Pacific
Time, 2:00 p.m. Mountain Time, 3:00 p.m. Central Time, 4:00 p.m.
Eastern Time, and 5:00 p.m. Atlantic Time — so all teams will take the
test simultaneously.
The specified time limit for taking the test must strictly be adhered to.
All work, including recording of answers on the official test copy, must
stop after 90 minutes. Answers may not be consolidated from other
test copies after the time period is over. A team alternate may keep
time, but participation by or assistance or recording of answers from
anyone other than the five test-takers is prohibited and will disqualify
the team’s entry.
No reference materials of any sort can be used or consulted during
the quiz. All maps, charts, calculators, measuring devices, or other
reference materials (with the exception of simple timekeeping devices) must be removed from the test site. If team members cannot
agree on an answer, the team captain shall rule on which answer to
submit.
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WELCOME:
William Fitzpatrick and Nicholas Sayler,
both new Mensans. Welcome to Mensa!

Welcome
&
Farewell

Matthew Socha, who is rejoining Mensa. Welcome back!
Joseph Vaughan, whom just moved to
this area. Hello

Mensa-versaries
Ann Amicucci
Thomas Blomqvist
Harry Brandon
Marcia M Carroll
Denise K Castle
Susan Coble
James Walter Kwiecien
Kathryn Luzardo
Kirsten Messer

Marykatherine Moran
Scott Lee Mosher
Garrett Ovnicek
Stanley Palmer
Peggy Pippin
Kirk Reichelt
Anita Louise Russell
Jennie-Jo White
Wesley Wilkerson

6. His game jersey .
5. Alexander
4. The Valley of the Kings in Egypt
3. 2.4 miles, the Diomede Islands, in the bearing Straight

The Colorado Mountain Brewery seems to qualify and is reputed to
have pretty good burgers as well. They actually have two locations in
the Springs. One is in the old roundhouse on Rt. 24 and 21st Street,
but we’ll be going to the other one, at 1110 Interquest Parkway.
(Phone is 719-434-5750, website is www.cmbrew.com.) Let’s get a
nice big crowd for the 2018 kickoff. They do take reservations, so we’ll
need to know how many seats to reserve. PLEASE, please contact
George by phone at 719-418-6073 and leave a message), or send him
an e-mail at gcooper@cooperplace.net. Forgot to reply? Come anyway, we’ll find a way to squeeze you in. And be sure to bring your rug
rats, BurgerQuest is a kid-friendly event.

7. Neptune, winds can reach over 1200 mph.

In February, we’ll begin a new year of rating the area’s burger joints.
The venues available to us have to be open Sunday afternoon, shouldn’t charge too much for a burger, and should be places one can take a
family.

Answers to Trivia/Cryptogram

8. American Bison

Comments: “Burger – texture good, cooked to order. Toppings –
good. Overall, good dining experience.”, “Carne Asada – salty, good
flavor.”, “Disappointing that they had no bread on a bun not white.”,
“Sweet Potato Fries – 5 stars. One of our favorite places.”, “Erica did a
good job waiting on our big group.” “Medium burger was closer to
well done, and a little salty. Sweet potato fries sauce (caramel marshmallow) was sweet.”, “Don’t order the fish tacos.”

9. He is 'Jim, Dear'; she is 'Darling'.

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
3.5
3.5

10. Richard Cadbury, son of Cadbury founder John Cadbury, created
the first heart-shaped box of chocolates for Valentine’s Day in 1861.

Hamburger and Toppings
Service
Cleanliness
Side dishes
Value for price
Atmosphere

NOTE: If your birthday isn’t here, it’s probably because that information is marked “non-releasable” on our rosters. To check your
personal information release status, please contact American Mensa
(1-800-66-MENSA) or www.us.mensa.org and under Member Resources, select the PDQ section.

Cryptogram

In 2017, the Plains & Peaks BurgerQuesters dined at and evaluated
the Skirted Heifer (Feb), Back East (March), Black Bear Diner (you get
the idea), Denny’s, Johnny’s Navajo Hogan, Bingo Burger, Wyatt’s Pub
& Grill, Dog Haus, Clyde’s GastroPub, and Rock City Café. Over the
December break (when BurgerQuest takes a break for the Holiday
Party), we asked for votes for the best burger joint visited that year.
Voting wasn’t exactly prodigious, but nearly all votes put Johnny’s
Navajo Hogan right on top. Consequently, on January 14th, Christine,
George, John, Mike, Sally (Christine’s daughter), Sandy, and VeraLouise showed up at the Hogan to enjoy a second helping of their
burgers. Ratings below are from the June visit to Johnny’s:

“February is merely as long as is needed to pass the time until

BURGERQUEST’S BEST OF 2017 IS JOHNNY’S NAVAJO HOGAN

February 2
February 4
February 5
February 9
February 15
February 17
February 19
February 24

March.” ~J.R. Stockton

BurgerQuest 2018

Lilla Orban
Jennifer Browning
Mike Halby
Harry Brandon
Robin Doran
Anita Louise Russell
Al Ackerson
Andrew Alexander

2. In 1953, the folks at Swanson overestimated how much turkey they
would sell for Thanksgiving, by 260 tons. Then they invented the TV
Dinner.
1. According to Stormfax, he is correct 39% of the time, a little worse
than flipping a coin.

Trivia

February 2018
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February Events
Friday, February 2nd, 5pm: Give In To Beer Pressure. Pikes Peak
Brewing. We go so long between visits to our breweries, it is hard to
believe we haven’t been to Pikes Peak Brewing since November of
2014. They are still going strong, let’s get back there
and help keep it that way. Pikes Peak Brewing is located at 1756 Lake Woodmoor Drive, in Monument
(a few blocks NE of the I-25 and Hwy 105 Interchange). Remember, if you know of a good local
brew-pub or happy hour bar that we have missed, let
Sean know by email: sean.mccormick.us@member.mensa.org, or
cell: (719)651-6706.
rd

Saturday, February 3 , 10am: Caffeine Conundrum. For February,
we're visiting Third Space, “A place of exceptional coffee & community with a love for Colorado Springs.” Third Space
Coffee is at 5670 North Academy Blvd, just off
Academy and Vickers and you can check them out
on their web-site: www.thirdspacecoffee.org/.
Remember, if you hear of a new coffee place, let
John know by phone (719) 571-0471 or e-mail:
jarofberts@gmail.com.
Tuesday, February 6th, 6:30pm: ExComm Meeting and Dinner. Let’s
check out Slice 420, which emphasizes “We don't sell infused foods”
(referring to marijuana or 420). Rather, the “Slice” refers to the authentic NY-style pizza (and crepes) they sell and, as a “tribute” to
medical cannabis which their daughter Sofia uses
to help control her seizures due to cerebral palsy,
they added the “420.” They are located at 2501
W. Colorado Ave #108. If you get the chance, let
Sandy
know
you’ll
be
there
(mandshalby@comcast.net or call 719-528-5483).
Wednesday, February 7th, 6:30 – 8:00pm: An Intellectual Look at the
Bible. Do you tend to miss the questions about the Bible when you
play Jeopardy or Culture Quest? If you have been interested in learning about the Bible without feeling pressured to believe it, then this
study is for you. We will be going through the Bible in chronological
order looking at one to two books a month. This month we will start
with an overview of the Bible and the book of Job.
Don't worry; there is no outside reading involved.
We will meet at 5240 Brodie Grove #306 C.S.,
80919. Host Susan Creager will serve food and soft
drinks. Feel free to bring what you like to drink.
Please RSVP to Susan Creager at 719-287-0653.
Saturday, February 10th, 6pm: RSVP for BurgerQuest. Reply “yes” as
soon as you can, but no later than 6pm today, February 10th, for tomorrow’s meeting. Call George at 719-418-6073 (and leave a message), or send him an e-mail at gcooper@cooperplace.net
Sunday, February 11th, 1pm: BurgerQuest! We’re meeting at the
Colorado Mountain Brewery, 1110 Interquest Parkway (Colorado
Springs) to sample their Colorado mountain
themed burgers! Burger options include the Pikes
Peak, Sunshine Peak, Mr. Bierstadt, Mt. Princeton,
San Luis Peak or Mt. Cameron. Curious? Join us –
but be sure to RSVP by yesterday or before, so we

can know how many seats to reserve. Even if you don’t RSVP, come
anyway, we’ll make room. Be sure to bring the rug rats, BurgerQuest
is a kid-friendly event. RSVP to George at 719-418-6073 or e-mail
gcooper@cooperplace.net.
Wednesday, February 14th, 6pm: Winter Mini-Golf! We’ll be playing
indoors at the “Glowgolf” course inside the
Chapel Hills Mall, lower level near Dillard’s in
Suite 717. There are 2 courses: Jungle (easy)
and Aquatic (challenging), and if you’re over
55 (and who isn’t?), it’s only $5 for unlimited
play on either course you choose!
Saturday, February 17th, 7pm: Pictionary Challenge. Chris and
George will be hosting a new event in January: Pictionary Challenge!
Guests will divide into two teams and the
teams will challenge each other. Winners get
prizes! Those who prefer not to play may
come to socialize; the Coopers have comfy
furniture! Come play, snack, drink, and gab.
The Coopers will supply the snacks;
you supply your beverage. Children are invited. Please RSVP by
Thursday, February 15th, to shedonist@cooperplace.net or 719-6464456. The Coopers live at 1105 Bow- string Road, Monument.
Tuesday, February 20th, 6:00pm: Trivial Pursuits. We’re playing
Showdown, a 6-stage trivia contest featuring a wide variety of topics,
at Buffalo Wild Wings, 2905 Geyser Drive (at I-25 and Lake, next to
Outback Steaks and Tinseltown) – they claim to have 45 players and
Wi-Fi so everybody should be able to play! We’re drinking some adult
beverages (if you want to) and noshing on wings and other Buffalo
Wild Wings specialty foods like burgers and sandwiches! The actual game
starts at 6:30pm, but if you want a
game player you probably should get
there earlier! Call or e-mail Al to let him know you’ll be there! 719465-3747 or alackerson@msn.com
Saturday, February 24th, 6pm: Ultimate Saturday Supper. To be honest we haven't got a clue what this place serves but
it claims to be a vegan restaurant, so let's visit The
Burrowing Owl, 1791 S 8th St. We guarantee
there'll be no mystery meat! Call, e-mail, or text Al
(465-3747, alackerson@msn.com, 291-8749) by
Thursday February 22nd to reserve a seat.
Sunday, February 25th, 1:30pm: CultureQuest Review. If you would
like to experience the CultureQuest craze and see what types of questions are presented on this annual Mensa trivia quiz, we will be reviewing last year's test. Come and see what it is all about. Susan will
serve brunch and soda. Feel free to bring what you would like to
drink. We will meet at 5240 Brodie Grove #306, C.S., 80919.
Please RSVP to Susan Creager at
719-287-0653.
Advance Notice: Friday, March 2nd, 5pm: GITPB. March GITBP will
be at Dueces Wild, 660 Peterson Road. It seems we are always going
to the newest brewery in Colorado Springs, and this is the latest. They
opened in late January, and yes - they know their name is misspelled.
Let's go ask them why. The story is always better in person.

FEBRUARY
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

Fri
2
5:00 PM
Give In To
Beer Pressure @
Pikes Peak Brewing

4

5

6

7
6:30 PM
ExComm
Meeting/Dinner
@ Slice 420

11

12

13

1:00 PM
BurgerQuest
@ Colorado
Mountain Brewery
18

8

20

14

21

6:00 PM
Trivial Pursuits @
Buffalo Wild Wings

25

26

27

3
10:00 AM
Caffeine
Conundrum @
Third Space
10

6:30—8:00 PM
An Intellectual
Look at the Bible
@
Susan Creager’s

6:00 PM
RSVP
Reminder For
BurgerQuest
15

6:00 PM
Mini Golf @
Glowgolf of Chapel
Hills Mall
19

9

Sat

16

17

8:00 PM
RSVP for
Pictionary
Challenge
22

7:00 PM
Pictionary
Challenge
@
The Coopers’
23

8:00 PM
RSVP
for USS

24
6:00 PM
Ultimate
Saturday Supper
@
The Burrowing Owl

28

1:30 PM
CultureQuest®
@
Susan Creager’s

Events continued
Advance Notice: Saturday, March 3rd, 10am: Caffeine Conundrum.
In March, we’re visiting Switchback Coffee Roasters, 330 N. Institute
(near Boulder and Institute). BTW - Switchback Coffee Roasters started in a garage in 2010 by a couple of friends (sounds like another story we all know). Now, along with a coffee roastery, they operate a
café, too! Remember, if you hear of a new coffee
place, let John know by phone (719) 571-0471or email: jarofberts@gmail.com.

February 2018

Advance Notice: Thursday, March 8th, ExComm Meeting and Dinner.
Let’s check out Walter’s303 Pizzeria and Publik House at Flying Horse
(2690 North Gate Blvd – at North Gate and Highway 83). According to
their web-site, Walter’s303 Pizzeria makes their fresh dough daily,
sauce from scratch and 100% whole milk mozzarella! And, they claim
they are “not fancy, fussy or fake!” Join us for a short (very short)
business meeting and then dinner! If you get the
chance, let Sandy know you’ll be there
(mandshalby@comcast.net or call 719-528-5483).
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AMERICAN MENSA, LTD.
1229 CORPORATE DRIVE WEST
ARLINGTON, TX 76006-6103

Mensa® is an international organization made up of people who
have scored in the top 2% on standardized IQ tests. Mensa is nonprofit and has no political or religious affiliations. The purpose of
Mensa is to serve as a means of communication for its members and
to foster intelligence. PlainsPeaking is the official publication of
Plains & Peaks Mensa (#808). Mensa itself has no opinions; any
opinions expressed in PlainsPeaking, if not otherwise designated, are
those of the individual contributor or of the editor. The appearance of
any paid advertisement, should such an unlikely event occur, in
PlainsPeaking does NOT imply any endorsement of products, services, or anything else mentioned in said ad by either Plains & Peaks
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